Build on Your Experience.
Learn from the Experts.
Earn Your Degree Online at Notre Dame College
Find a program that fits your schedule—
and save up to 10% on tuition*

TRANSFORMATIVE GRADUATE
IN HEALTHCARE
The healthcare industry has faced unprecedented
challenges in recent years, and in a changing world, the
complex needs of patients will only continue to grow more
challenging. More than ever, we need dynamic healthcare
professionals who know how to find creative solutions and
achieve better patient outcomes.
Notre Dame College offers four healthcare degree
programs that will prepare you for leadership in the
healthcare industry—with low tuition rates and the
flexibility to work around your busy lifestyle.
On a schedule that works for you, building on your
current experience, gain the skills you need to make a
meaningful difference in patients’ lives.

ABOUT NOTRE DAME COLLEGE
Notre Dame College is committed to providing
students with guidance from knowledgeable
experts as they prepare for challenging and
fulfilling careers. We offer a world-class,
student-centered online learning environment
and a wide variety of robust academic programs
with exceptional faculty.

BACHELOR’S PROGRAMS
RN TO BSN
Prepare to serve as an effective leader in nursing in the
comprehensive RN to BSN program. Prepare for a role
in leadership, management, or policy development, or for
graduate study in nursing, building on your experience
and working within your schedule.
Length of Program

Total Credit Hours

Transfer Credits

1-2 Years

29

Up to 90

B.A. in Business Administration—
Healthcare Administration
Healthcare is a dynamic, evolving business, and
administrators need a strong foundation in business skills
and ethical principles. The Healthcare Administration
program includes coursework focusing on healthcare
leadership, information management,
and the legal system.
Length of Program

Total Credit Hours

Transfer Credits

4 Years

68

Up to 90

B.A. in Emergency Management
Become a strong leader in critical incidents by
building your skills in risk analysis, hazard mitigation
planning, disaster communications, volunteer
management, emergency medical services, and crisis
leadership. Gain hands-on experience for the real
world in robust crisis simulations.

Length of Program

Total Credit Hours

Transfer Credits

4 Years

33

Up to 90
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

TUITION DISCOUNT

Master’s in Business Administration (MBA)
Become a servant leader with the insight and
leadership ability to transform healthcare
organizations. Our online MBA program focuses on
communication, collaboration, creativity, and critical
thinking—the skills you need to succeed in a dynamic
healthcare environment.

Length of Program

Total Credit Hours

Transfer Credits

1-2 Years

30

Up to 6

*The corporate tuition discount
applies only to Notre Dame College
online programs and cannot be
combined with any other tuition
discounts or institution scholarships.
This discount is for tuition only and
does not apply to any associated
fees. The tuition discount availability
and/or amount may vary by online
program. To confirm tuition discount
and program details, please consult an
enrollment counselor at online@ndc.
edu. Information presented may be
revised without notice.
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Ready to learn more?
Name: Abe Godinez

Phone: 614-403-6973

Email: agodinez@ndc.edu

